A BIT OF BIZ NEWS

august '19

If you come across anyone who you think should be involved with the Business
Group, please pass on our contact details info@np4nb.online

it's holiday time ! Chill. Relax. Make the most of some time with
friends and family….after all , the autumn could be a Panic!!
is free parking really best for biz?
It may seem obvious that the way to encourage folk into a town or
village and boost business is to have free parking. But is that true?
Watch what happens in Swaffham over the next few months. They're
going to introduce a 2 hour max stay at some car parks (Market Place,
Pedlars and Pit Lane car parks ) from August 19th in a bid to boost
business. There'll be fixed penalties for those who overstay. Breckland
Council say they've agreed to a trial run after being approached by
Swaffham Town Council. It is hoped that limiting stays will make
parking spaces more readily available and encourage more people into
the town, providing a boost to local shops, cafes, and other businesses.
Cllr Paul Hewett, Breckland's Executive Member for Contracts and Assets, said: "This will be good news for
local businesses and just one of the ways we are supporting our market towns to thrive as part of our Market
Towns Initiative. The new approach will be introduced on a six-month trial basis and we will be assessing the
impact after that."

URGENT! calling all builders & construction companies. massive VAT changes are coming. ..
but you can get a free seminar
From October 1st 2019 major VAT changes are
happening in the construction industry. Are you
ready? Biz Buzz has spoken to a number of
Building companies who are not aware of what's
about to happen - and it's BIG. HMRC's "Domestic
Reverse Charge" will affect VAT registered
individuals, businesses and companies. The reverse

charge means the customer receiving the specified
service has to pay the VAT to HMRC instead of the
supplier. In turn the customer can recover the VAT,
subject to the normal rules for VAT recovery. If you need to find out more go to this Government website
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/vat-domestic-reverse-charge-for-building-and-construction-services#overview The Norfolk
Chambers of Commerce are offering a FREE seminar on the change. Aston Shaw is joining forces with New
Anglia Growth Hub and NatWest to host this free-to-attend seminar on Friday 30 August. Click here for all the
information NCC : Are you prepared? Seminar

the latest instalment of …. the mobile phone mast mystery

EPISODE 4,673 Last month's episode had a cliff-hanger ending as there was a gripping silence from
Cornerstone, the "leading UK mobile infrastructure services company…committed to rural development and
5G." If you recall, the administrators, Waldon, had passed us on to the Dr Ilana Clark of CTIL. Dr Clark is the
Manager in charge of Community, Government Relations and Media. She said in an email, "we are still
working on this site" (Phew!!) and that they were "now establishing an optimal way to supply electricity to the
potential development" (Don't like that word "Potential"!)SO NOW, ANOTHER MONTH ON, WHAT'S HAPPENED?
Biz Buzz wrote again and there was, of course, no reply. So we phoned Dr Clark. She said she hadn't got any
emails from us and didn't know anything more (which is a shame for someone dealing with comms!). A little
persistence on our part resulted in Dr Clark agreeing to approach Waldon about progress. So we waited…and
waited…and ,to pass the time, we read again Cornerstone's motto "We strive to surpass the high standards
that our customers expect and which we set for ourselves."

tourism alert!
CYCLISTS , WALKERS AND VISITORS OF ALL SORTS WILL BE IN NEW BUCKENHAM
saturday SEPT 14TH 2019
Here in New Buckenham, Village and
Vestry - the support group for St Martin's
Church, set up as a result of the
Neighbourhood Plan Project - are ramping
up for the Norfolk Churches Annual Bike
ride. It's a great opportunity to raise extra
cash for the Church. (More info from
susie_jowett@hotmail.com) The Bike Ride
is an annual event in September. It goes
on all day. The idea is to bike, walk, ride
or drive around the Norfolk countryside,
stopping off at as many churches and chapels as possible along the way. Visitors
collect sponsorship per visit or simply make a donation to the Norfolk Churches Trust or to a nominated
church or chapel to help preserve these ancient and important buildings for future generations. If you want to
promote it you can download a flyer here
Over recent years many more
cyclists have been putting this
village on their map. Here are
the VWs - Velo Watton riders
who enjoy the trip …but
actually revealed they have a
snack at Old Buckenham!
Whoops!!
A bit of friendly rivalry may be
in order here!!!!!!!!

A FEW FACTS:
Last year they raised nearly £100,000
Over the 36 years it's been happening the event has raised £2,600,000
The most churches any biker has managed is 64!
The most churches any walker has visited is 35.
The most churches anyone has driven around is not noted.
With good reason. That's cheating!!!!
In 2017 there were more than two-and-a-half thousand visits recorded.
There's a photo competition too with £50 top prizes - here's a winner
from last year.
Maybe St Martin's could be this
year's winner for the favourite
church category!

Get in touch and pass on our contact details info@np4nb.online

